Well-being module

Set of feelings: wuhapord, wusadord, wutrdord, wupnord, wustrord

Question: [Order of Feeling Questions]
Response Code:
1. First
5. Fifth

Survey Notes: The set of 5 feelings were rotated in a pre-set manner so that each feeling had an equal chance of being the first one in the sequence

Responses to feelings: wuhappy

Question: From 0 to 6, how happy did you feel during this time?
Format: Num
Length: 8
Response Code:
0. Did not experience the feeling at all
6. Feeling was extremely strong
-2. DK
-3. Refused

Survey Notes: They could enter any number between 0 and 6

Responses to feelings: wusad

Question: From 0 to 6, how sad did you feel during this time?
Format: Num
Length: 8
Response Code:
0. Did not experience the feeling at all
6. Feeling was extremely strong
-2. DK
-3. Refused

Survey Notes: They could enter any number between 0 and 6

Responses to feelings: wutired

Question: From 0 to 6, how tired did you feel during this time?
Format: Num
Length: 8
Response Code:
0. Did not experience the feeling at all
6. Feeling was extremely strong
-2. DK
-3. Refused

Survey Notes: They could enter any number between 0 and 6
Responses to feelings: wupain

| Question: From 0 to 6, did you feel pain during this time? |
| Format: Num |
| Length: 8 |
| Response Code: |
| 0. Did not experience the feeling at all |
| 6. Feeling was extremely strong |
| -2. DK |
| -3. Refused |

Survey Notes: They could enter any number between 0 and 6

Responses to feelings: wustress

| Question: From 0 to 6, how stressed did you feel during this time? |
| Format: Num |
| Length: 8 |
| Response Code: |
| 0. Did not experience the feeling at all |
| 6. Feeling was extremely strong |
| -2. DK |
| -3. Refused |

Survey Notes: They could enter any number between 0 and 6